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A Cruise in Turkey offers great sailing along the beautiful 
turquoise coast. a one or two week charter in this ancient 
land of Lycia has a wonder of attractions. The bustling ports 
of Bodrum and Marmaris, fascinating archaeological sites 
like Myndos, Knidos, Halicarnassus and Kekova. Enjoy 
tranquil night time anchorages, picturesque fishing villages 
and sample the famous Turkish cuisine. 

Cruises start and finish in the Greek port of Rhodes to satisfy 
Turkish charter regulations. The port of Rhodes is just 30 
minutes from the airport which is served daily with flights 
from Athens. It is also just a day sail away from Fetiye, our 
first Turkish destination. Currencies are Euros for Greece 
and Turkish lira for Turkey. Credit cards are widely accepted.



You will board Bellacha in Rhodes, a stunning city 
surrounded by its ancient walls. Behind which lies 
the oldest inhabited medieval city in Europe. Six 
centuries ago it was occupied by the nights of St 
John and now its 200 streets are home to 
fountains, churches, mosques and Byzantine ruins. 

Leaving Rhodes behind us we head to Fetiye, 30 
nautical miles away and a down wind run with the 
wind behind us.

Rhodes 
30 miles 

Day one,



Built on the ancient ruins of Telemessos, with its rock 
tombs and amphitheatre, right in the town centre. 

 Fetiye is located in a natural harbour and is famous for 
its cuisine, centred around the fish market. 

We leave Fetiye and head to Gemila island , a 10 mile 
sail. 

Fetiye 

10 miles

Day two



This beautiful island has been inhabited since Lycian 
times and has many remains of Byzantine churches 
and houses. 

It is also believed to be the burial place of Saint 
Nicolas, the original Santa! 

Our next destination is into the bays of Gojek. 

Gemile Island 

10 miles 

Day Three



A short sail North West are the stunning bays of Gocek 

These many bays are are surrounded by green, pine clad  
forests. They offer multiple choices for an overnight 
anchorage. A meal ashore can be enjoyed at one of the 
typical Turkish shore side restaurants. 

From here we head back, stopping next at Ekincik.

Gocek bays 
23 miles

Day 4



Today we sail to Ekincik, 23 miles to the North 
West. 

Famous for its Yacht Club, this pleasant sheltered 
anchorage is a great place to visit by trip boat ,the 
Lycian rock tombs, located upstream on the 
famous Dalyan River. 

The yacht club is a wonderful setting for cocktails 
or dinner. 

Our next stop is Marmaris.

Ekincik 

Day 5

20 miles



We continue to head North West to the town 
of Marmaris. Its a busy resort town with a 
well established and cosmopolitan yacht 
marina. It also has a bustling old town with 
its medieval castle which dates back to the 
16th century. Its also the perfect place to 
shop! 

From here we check out of Turkish waters 
and head back to the Greek port of Rhodes.

Marmaris 
23 miles

Day 6



Our last day of sailing is usually an exhilarating 
experience sailing the 23 miles across the Rhodes 
channel with the traditional Meltemi breeze. 

Its also a chance to wander around the old town of 
Rhodes again if there wasn’t time when you 
arrived.

Rhodes  
23 miles

Day 7
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The route


